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Includes:
• merry wintergreen & cinnamon 
 leaf candle
• shimmer kit (highlight balm &  
	 frosted	fir	orange	wintergreen	lip	balm)
• merry wintergreen & cinnamon leaf   
 moisturizing hand soap
• merry wintergreen & cinnamon leaf   
 dream cream
• merry wintergreen & cinnamon  
	 leaf	holiday	diffuser	oil
• frankincense & orange peel holiday 
	 diffuser	oil
• PLUS, sweet mint lip balm – FREE!

Save on the holiday bundle when you 
purchase one of the non toxic bundles  
on the next page!

 

holiday bundle
Everything you need to set the mood 
and keep skin soft and silky for the 
season at one all-included price.  
Keep our holiday bundle for yourself, 
give it away, or split it into multiple  
gifts and get all your holiday shopping 
done in a snap! How’s that for  
stress-free giving?

$151.00 76035

pure joy
Something about this time of year instills 
pure joy in the hearts of people from all 
walks of life. Spending time with family 
and friends, delighting in moments of love 
and kindness, giving thanks for the health 
and happiness of loved ones … these are 
the things worth celebrating.    

    



• non toxic skincare bundle
• non toxic lifestyle bundle
•	 free	scrubbing	cleanser	(4	oz	net	wt)
• $50 product credit toward 
 next $100+ order

ultimate non toxic bundle
252 toxins removed

non toxic 
lifestyle bundle
117 toxins removed

non toxic 
skincare bundle
135 toxins removed

freefree

free

$149      10004p
$174.95 retail value
free shipping

$149     10005p
$174.95 retail value
free shipping

$299     10006p
$401.95 retail value
free shipping

free

bundle up

When you purchase the holiday bundle 
for just $35 with your ultimate non 
toxic bundle purchase.

save over $200!

The holiday bundle is yours for just 
$70 with the purchase of the non 
toxic skincare bundle.

save over $100!
The holiday bundle is yours for just 
$70 with the purchase of the non 
toxic lifestyle bundle.

save over $100!

For a limited time only, purchase one of 
our life-changing non toxic bundles and 
save up to 77% on the holiday bundle!



making merry
Whether you’re looking for Holiday
presents, stocking stuffers, teacher 
treats, hostess gifts or all of the above 
(and more!), we’ve got you covered! 
Our assortment of safe, fresh, trusted 
products is sure to make anyone on your 
gift-giving list all kinds of merry.



product
weight
$price

variant item number 

variant item number 

variant  item number 

merry wintergreen 
& cinnamon leaf
8 oz travel tin
Fill the room with the scent of 
wintergreen and cinnamon.   

$24.95 76028

Soy is a renewable 
resource. Most candles 
are made from paraffin, 
which is a petroleum 
product. Soy candles are 
non-toxic and produce 
much less soot than  
many other candles.

Pure haven candles are 
made with soy, infused 
with essential oils, and 
feature cotton wicks.

did you
know?



sweet escape
Escape the hustle and bustle of the 
holiday season in the comfort of your 
own home. Simply diffuse 3-5 drops of 
essential oil to your diffuser, sit back, 
and relax.    
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refresh toner
2 fl oz
Spritz your face with our 
non-drying, non-stinging toner. 
Made with nutrient rich orange 
blossom and yucca this toner 
refreshes skin.

$16.95 58085

merry wintergreen 
& cinnamon leaf 
holiday diffuser oil
.2 fl oz
Enhance your home for 
the holidays with a merry, 
comforting diffuser blend of 
wintergreen and cinnamon  
leaf essential oils.

$32.95 76032

frankincense & 
orange peel holiday 
diffuser oil
.2 fl oz
The traditional holiday notes  
of frankincense and myrrh  
bring glad tidings of the  
season to your home or office.  
Top notes of sparkling orange 
and cinnamon add to the  
festive mood.

$32.95 76033



shimmer 
and shine
Nothing says holiday like a little 
shimmer and shine. Our shimmer 
kit is perfect for adding a little 
sparkle, whether for a special 
holiday occasion, date night, or 
counting down to the New Year.  
It makes a great gift for girls of  
all ages.                 
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highlight balm 
.2 oz net wt
Enhance your favorite features 
with our highlight balm, enriched 
with skin-nourishing shea butter 
and argan oils. It’s scent-free, so 
nothing will distract from your 
sparkle.  
Not sold separately

frosted fir orange 
wintergreen lip balm 
.15 oz net wt
Moisturize and soften lips with our 
balm of coconut oil, shea butter, 
sunflower oil, and vitamin e. A blend 
of festive fir needle, orange, and 
wintergreen essential oils provide a 
cool, sweet treat for your lips while 
subtle silver mica adds just the right 
amount of shimmer.  
Not sold separately

shimmer kit
$29.95 76029

Includes:
• highlight balm
•	 frosted	fir	orange	
 wintergreen lip balm

 



touching 
moments
Winter weather can be tough on skin.  
But this time of year, when handshakes 
and hugs are a-plenty, you want to make 
sure your skin is silky soft, super smooth, 
and ready for every touching moment. 
Good news — we have just what you need 
to make it happen!    

    

holiday
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merry wintergreen 
& cinnamon leaf 
dream cream
2 oz net wt 
with FREE sweet 
mint lip balm
.15 oz net wt 
Treat yourself to this rich dream 
cream infused with a festive blend of 
essential oils, and receive our sweet 
mint lip balm, made with nourishing 
coconut oil, shea butter, sunflower 
oil, and vitamin e.

$12.95 76027

merry wintergreen 
& cinnamon leaf 
moisturizing hand soap
8 oz net wt
This luxurious moisturizing hand soap 
leaves hands clean, soft, and subtly 
scented with cooling notes of mint leaf 
oil, along with refreshing wintergreen 
oil and the warmth and depth of 
cinnamon leaf oil.

$13.95 76026
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use. host. join.

Once you try our products, you’re sure to become 
a loyal fan of the safest, most effective alternatives 
for yourself, your family and your home. Host your 
own pure haven Gathering with a knowledgeable 
Consultant who will educate and inspire your guests. 
As a Host, you will earn free products and generous 
discounts.

For details, talk to your Consultant or visit 
purehaven.com/host.

Pure haven is about being part of a community 
for positive change — a group of amazing women 
and men who are in the business of doing good. 
Our business is about learning, sharing, growing, 
and achieving anything you put your mind to. If you 
want to impact positive change in the world and 
create a future you envision for yourself and your 
family, join our growing number of Ambassadors 
across the United States. Talk to your Consultant 
for details or visit purehaven.com/join-us.

try it.
share it.
earn it.

educate.
lead.
empower.



superior 
service
is a top
priority
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60-day empty bottle guarantee
We’re so sure you are going to fall in love with our products, 
we offer a 60-day empty bottle guarantee. That’s right! Bottle, 
tube or jar, if you are not completely satisfied after 60 days, 
you can send the product back for a full refund of the purchase 
price of the product (less shipping).

we will never compromise
At our very own USDA Certified Organic manufacturing 
facility’ we deliver one-of-a-kind formulas that produce 
the freshest results possible. All pure haven products are 
cruelty-free, eco-friendly, gluten free, and made in the USA.

Our mission is to offer products that are fresh, safe, and 
toxin-free.  However, these products and their ingredients 
are not intended to be used for medical diagnosis or 
treatment. Products should not be used in place of the 
advice of your physician or other qualified healthcare 
provider. Results of these products may vary depending  
on the individual.
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All pure haven products are 
cruelty-free, eco-friendly, 
gluten free, and made in the USA.

Our facility is USDA NOP 
certified by OTCO.

Pure Haven LLC 
1 Carding Lane
Johnston, RI 02919

purehaven.com follow us: 

become a 
preferred customer
Talk to your Consultant about becoming a Preferred Customer 
and learn how to get free shipping every other month.  

Live free from toxins and never worry about running out  
of your favorite products just when you need them the most. 
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purehaven.com #purehaven

empowering families to choose 
the healthiest lifestyle possible


